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Northside residents and advocates
gathered in the Brooks AME Worship
Center parking lot on Saturday with
two goals: to spread the word about
recent developments in the waning
Hillcrest and Washington-Coles

neighborhoods and to send a message
to local offi�cials.

“We’re not gone. We’re not dead.
We’re still here,” said Lamont Taylor,
70, a founding member of the Hillcrest
Residents Association, which hosted
the event. “There are people that live
in Hillcrest, and we all have wants,
dreams and aspirations just like ev-
erybody else in the city of Corpus
Christi.”

The “neighborhood awakening”
event was held to inform residents of 

Northside residents, advocates gather
Event held to rally,
inform Hillcrest residents
on ongoing projects
Chase Rogers
Corpus Christi Caller Times
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Lamont Taylor, vice
president of the
Hillcrest Neighborhood
Association, greets
Shirley Tipton, left,
and Hillcrest resident
Alberta Yancey during
the Association’s
Neighborhood
Awakening event at
the Brooks AME
Worship Center, on
Saturday in Corpus
Christi. ANGELA

PIAZZA/CALLER-TIMESSee NORTHSIDE, Page 4A

AUSTIN – It’s generally not a good
idea to declare bills dead in the Legis-
lature until the last lawmaker packs up
and goes home. 

But there are a few items of note
that the lawmakers and interest
groups who had been pushing them for
the past fi�ve months or so pulled the
plug on as the 2023 session hurtles to-
ward its May 29 end date. And there
are a few barely hanging on with their
fates still uncertain. 

Let’s take a look at some examples:
Casino gambling. This was a heavy

lift going in, just as it’s been in pretty
much every session of the past two
dozen years. But the industry made
one of its most aggressive eff�orts to
bring the venues for blackjack, roulette
wheels and slot machines to a few se-
lect locations around Texas. 

That push was no doubt boosted
right out of the gate when House
Speaker Dade Phelan, whose South-
east Texas district bumps up against
gaming-friendly Louisiana, said he
wouldn’t stand in the way of casino
legislation.

The industry hired an army of lob-
byists to patrol the Capitol corridors in
search of the 100 House votes and 21 

John C. Moritz
Columnist
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In the Texas
Legislature,
some bills
pass — but
most die

See MORITZ, Page 3A
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For her third time, Sister Mary Media-
trix of Christ the King Church and SOLT
was one of the thousands of runners
participating in the 46th annual Beach

to Bay Relay Marathon on Saturday.
The day before, she was at at Texas

A&M University-Corpus Christi picking
up her runner packet for her team. Medi-

atrix said she enjoys participating in
the relay because of the “festive and
joyful” spirit it brings.

“It’s very fun,” Mediatrix said. “It’s a
good community event to participate
in and bring people together.”

Thousands of runners
participated Saturday

Sebastian Martinez, center, gets his second wind as his teammates cheer him on and run with him to the fi�nish line at the
46th annual Beach to Bay Relay Marathon Saturday. JOHN OLIVA/CALLER-TIMES
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See BEACH TO BAY, Page 4A

BEACH TO BAY

Beach to Bay results are 
available online at caller.com


